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__ ,3^ 60 of peas, 30 of peaches, 100 of pota- 1 ing à meeting this week in the West hand it is unite likely that the Bound
,   ------------------- -------T toes and 200 of wheat, oats and,peas. Burnaby school house, probably on ary Greek Mining and Milling company
3u.... - " » t N fp{,e remains of the late Mrs. E. L. Thursday, with a view to petition the will soon be at work again, a favors ole
^ Oenvincial [News. Kirkland, the dearly beloved wife of Mr. provincial government to establish a offer having been received which prom-

|| fiO vlllv L-“v e L Kirkland, of this city, were laid small horticultural experiment station ises to provide ample funds to prospect
1 rp In their last resting place in the Masonic in the district. several of the company’s claims to a suf-

cemetery, Sapperton, yesterday after- nï-wTÎRiVif 6 ldc,1<îût extent-té fairly test their value.
! * S,,,t!vER noon. The funeral started from the resi- REVELSTOKE. The proposition will be submitted to a

VAM-Obvai- dence of Mrs. Lister, on Merrivale On Monday evening Mr. J. D. G "a special general meeting of shareholders
,,. m our own correspondent.) street and from thenc* proceeded to ham was the recipient, of a very hand- to die held at-Greenwood next Thursday

1 XIay 3i —The statement in jjoîy Trinity cathedral, where the Rev. some gold watch and chain, to which a afternoon. Meanwhile the company’s
-yancv'B" - s,mday about Spain vig- A Shildrick conducted the choral see- number of prominent residents of Revel- solicitor is taking the requisite steps to
the ^“totesting against British. Cdb vice. The cathedral:was filled with sÿm- stoke had subscribed. It was given him crown grant the group of clakns.-The «.-rim-* p,0OTess Made to «,* nu
onn'A' V , shipments is stated to te pnthieing frierids, who mourn the Loss of in the hôürt house in the presence of 26 Advance. .-L> > BXceuum; «ogress Made m the D6-

i^rrectv Capt. Mellon, Spanish a g00d and -loving woman. The pall-, or 30 of-his friends, Mr. T. L. Haig read- ___ ttiMfc 0B SttppiY—Ffaetoan
quite Isavs he never motioned ^earer8 were: Messrs. T. J. Armstrong, mg at the same time an address. ROSS LAND. j-------- --
coos™, ° - a reporter about coal, and j j Cambridge, J. Girth, R. McBride, Snow is still pretty deep oftdim J>0w*~ A dispatch received by the timeif tram
8By,h ! h-rneat is totally wrong m that a. Brooke ànd E. O. Malins. The coffin ;te-Greek divide. It wifi bd fully three Toronto ' states that >«ar -Baste*tock | 
the , x special Spanish, diplomat ie, was covered- with wreaths, etc.,:made up weeks before the Albert Canyon wagon will-.soon be listed on- the Montreal
^er on the way to Vancouver, ana of most beautiful flowers, a tribute of road will be clear throughout its entire stock exchange. Thie-infoe hag 4>een care- Hew Buies of the Grand Trunk
k»ffe'cL papers are m Capt• the Jove and esteem to the departed length-The Herald, % ■ fuly experted, and found capable of pay- “ , „ ^ 4runK
tis * n'i.o business, says Oapu- friend, A large number of people fol- tag regular dividends for several years Railway , Company Are
■■F^vfë importance than the coal lowpd the cortege to the cemetery, and REVELSTOKE. on ore now in Actual sight. The Le Roi Discussed

18 £ion. but cannot be diseioeea now. witnessed the last rites paid to their late P. R. Peterson came down. from, his Is continuing^ its skipway to the 700 
C, \iellon and the United States con- frjend Qn thig ^rth houiesteaa, tour wiles' this suue of foot level. The mine is being cleaned
tf.V, in dose conference. . .... The steamer Rithet left here Satur- Carnes creek, fast night. He is busy dear- up preparatory to doing some extensive

Charles Graham, a young J^usnman day mo#nitig for Victoria, with 40 hogs mg and nas aovnt un acie eieaied and development work. It is reported that
h, is reported to have “g and several passengers. «Muuped. ere .s suttermy iruui b.ool the company has gutted the mine to no

b wild since he came here, ■ : The steamer Transfer left hërè Satur» puisomug in his hand, vauseu by aevii httle extent in the last few months and
An tne sl?noul wo^hlesS day morning for Port Douglas, with 300 Juba./ J . neglected to keep up the necessary dead

£L -s knowing them to be . feet of lumber and-5 tons of ice for the A injure disgusted town than Revel- work. "Shipments for the- week-were-as
cheque, value $160, was ■ "St. Alice Hotel, and 15 tons of merchant- stoke'.it would be hard to rind in tile jfoüows.: Le Roi, 20-tousti War Eagle,

J Roberts, propnetor of toed dise for Fort Douglas. province, when it, woke up tips morning fjWTfins; Centre. Star, 15 tons; >11011
Jfwol and a Ç30 cheque to » o*herâ! Work is proceeding on the Dominion and found that its notorious dislike of Mask, 75 tons. Total, 1,010 tons Total
Kî*e. It is reported that named Mining and Agency company’s proper- public meetings, particularly ,<m a fine shipments smee^Janua^ 1st, 1898, were
^issued. 1-ham saf a man n= ^ in the pltt District. Mr. H. summer evening,-, nad permitted a Uttie 3S;«1 tonr Tbw-week’i.shmments were
ImdeB. non;at the Driard h , A. Eastman, the superintendent of the handful of politicians to advertise this «> «Mows; To Trail. 880; to Northport,
L.y< liis draft, wh (iaden company, was in town to-day and states; place, as the Wa-ytyack..village of Koat- . ^j80ni f®5. The Southern Belle,
K cheques. Graham and uaaen meû working on- en»y. . ' . 1 a, Red Mountain property, has resumed
! e »«' "T If The (Sh S the four claims. Berry Leake saye that there will be I operations. The Victory Triumph is

back yesterday. The case is ne g are pn2zle<1 OTeP- the sud- no difficulty in budding a road down |-looking very_ well having nine feet of
Sin the police court „ a den disappearance of a relative. On Fri- the valley of Downie.Ureek. The first go«^ oro m the fare of the tonne!. The

1 voong woman named Mellow ^ 'bout 3 o'clock,'George M. Gregory fifteen mites or so, will run through a of Deer^Pkrk -stock continues to
ikter of « JlXeiT,;nid»hv drowning this turned the key of his Coldmbia Street beautiful open valley without any ddelme m spifè of the ore. Showings re
ritv. attempted suicide by drou ^ sis- piace of business, and, slipping out pt the dangÿ of slides, and he never found ported by the management. ,
eveniuS- She the sugar refin- back door, disappeared, no one knows any diffieuify in, making a location. Une |
ter V'Tl ^nfldeSlv she threw off exactly where. Yesterday his brother where the danger from this source could ,
erT wharf when suddenly s e wa_ Herbert entered the premises and found not lie avoided-quite easily. The Vernon News says: The Shippers’
Lr hat and çoat ana sprang 1 the back door unlocked, the till empty, -ihe electric light, will not be rtmmng union, of Kelowna, have completed af
ter. The colored boats wan 01 Q(f ayd other evidences of a hasty depar-, for a few days yet. There has been some rangements for the operation of a cigar
knight Commander, at aue ^ ghe ture; snt,«e,iu»,ntrv it transpired that he delay in getting lumber, or else it would factory at that place, which will start
wharf. j,,mPe,iX a tn prevent ' being had drawn over $300 from the bank. vt:ry }lkely have, been running to-night, op July 1st, with Mr. Wok, of Van-
mofOtled vio.ently o P home It is known he had received a letter, acecrdmg to promise. . couver, in charge. Over 11,000 pounds
tescued. bhe was e a wq for the and, as he is. interested in several min» , H- A. Brown leaves for Penny today, of prime tobacco are now on hand, and 
^■haçk^o reasui lag claims on the other side of the line, baying received word of a rich strike on several new patches are being planted

he may have found that he had just time ™e copper claims of the Western Game ; this year. Expert opinion pronounces the 
to catcli tl*e train from Brownsville, as ^an Mining and Development Company j tobacco to' be ofL eplendid quality, and 
he was traced to the 3 o’clock ferry. th^e- v ^ : there seems no doubt that this new ihr
, In the meantime the» business is beiz^p,. Messrs. Piper & McKenzie have is tart- dusjjy is destined to develop into a-busi- 
continued and his friends hope to hear „ brickyard about a mile up the Big ness of large proportions ai an early date, 
from him shortly. Bend trail They start to make their , The Shippers’, union and residents of

Mr. Sharpe, the manager of the Ex- “ret kiln of 30,000 to-day, which will be the Okanagan mission valley are to be 
perimental farm at Agassiz, intends mak-. icady for the market in _about three, congrattiiated upon their enterprise and 
trig a very large exhibit at the fair, one 1 w|r%. £ . , . " ., bwsln’esslike methods pursued in connee-
that, it is almost safe to say, wUl be S. Kmstead came down from the Con- tipp with this scheme, 
larger than any ever made in the whole 8?latlon yesterday. They are still run- It seems more than likely that the 
of Canada. He proposes to exhibit 150 the rihi rock but expect to get progressive town of Armstrong will soon
varieties of apples, 60 varieties of r1^ face of the drift in pay gravel in a ; have waterworks., and an electric light 
plums, 50 varieties of pears, 30 varie- £elJ lhe pal]lne!5 sat3s" system. Money h.-ls been raised to
ties of potatoes, 200 varieties of wheat; WJth the Prospects of the mihe.
oats, barley, and peas, as many as pos
sible, threshed. It must ;be understood 
that Mr. Sharpe is not exhibiting for, 
competition but for instruirtion only. •

- Messrs. M. R. Smith- & Co., of, Victoria, 
hi sc uft. manufacturers, have presented 
the sum of $15 to the society for special 
prizes. They will make a large display 
of their goods. ;

Mr. Wm. Newlands, of Eburne, has 
presented a special prize of- $5 to the 
exhibitor. winning the largest number of 
prizés in classes 1, 2, 3, division F, dairy 
produce. -i

Mr. G. D. Brymner has presented a 
silver cup for the best. assortment of 
tipples, distributed by the grower.

Mr. J. S. Ç. Fraser, of Rossland, late 
of New Westminster, has presented two 

, silver medals, one for the best sheaf of 
flax grown in British Columbia, and one 
for the best bole‘ or skein of stretched 
flax grown in British Columbia ready 
for spinning. ./

Mr. F. S. DeGray has presented a 
silver cup as a special prize for the dôg 
show, and will also: give one for one of 
the other classes.

Westminster correspondence to t the 
Vancouver World says: “A question 
has been asked the World‘as to the'-val
idity of a recent grant, $100,; to Gunner 
Miller, of- No. 4 company, as- indennotty 
for his expenses to Bisley.’ As to the 
dictum of the legal brotherhood, it dif1 
fers, but, from a careful consultation of 
the act of incorporation, it is as legal 66 
grants to ex-Mayor Brown, ex-Mayor 
Townsend and Mayor Ovens, Jor trips 
outside the city limits. : - 

Mr. A. Perry, traveller for the- Cun
ningham Hardware Co,, has lately ar
rived at Kamloops from the Cariboo 
district. In bis letter to the firm he 
stated that, when leaving - Cariboo; there 
was any quantity of snow still on .the 
ground and .that the . Thompson river 
was rising rapidly. This fact will not 
nepessarily cause the. Fraser in the West
minster district valley to rise to.u flood 
height, as. the quantity of snow that has 
already come down is considerable, and 
a sudden rush from the Thompson river 
would not of necessity eome down at 
the, same time-as from the upper part of 
the Fraser. Thé sudden fall of about 20 
inches^ will allow for a- good rise before 
there, is any.Tear of danger.

Mr. W. E- Vanstone, of this city,-is 
to be congratulated on securing theheat- 
ing and plumbing ' of the hospital f(ti
the insane, this being the largest single 
contract of this kind ever 'procured in 
the province; he having successfully ten
dered against large firms from the east 
and Sound, as well

NEW WESTMINSTER. from different, British-
The citizens held a meeting in the Git# wMe contract '•will -amdunt to ____

Hall on Friday evening, to arrange for -, -
their celebration in connection with this The delegates—twenty in number— 
year’s Fair. There was a vèry good at- having been, all elected, the convention 
tendance, and the following committees tor the purpose of nominating a eandi- 
were appointed, the mayor and aldermen «*•**. m the opposition interest for Delta 
having been added to the general Com- Itidmg has been called to meet at Surrey 
nrittee, and the mayor appointed pefman- Centre on , VVednesday next, June 1st, 
eut chairman, and" Messrs. G. É. Oor- at “ P-™r, ,
bonld, R. F. Anderson, J. G. Scott, vice- . CaPfi Murchison, whose abeetice 
chairman, and Mr G. D. Brymrief, bon- R,18Ce Monday last had caused, his friends 
orary treariffer- H « v!*ni*ch «neasiness, returned home last

Programme committed: J. Peck,' T. J. »»- flntetiy as be went>>away, much
Armstrong, J. Machonÿ, R. F. Anderson, .his torndy It turns out
J. Reid, g Ad-ims P Peels J G Stott, that the ,captain changed hn mmd about

l: «-(

lymssr* b“"a "—r.
F, D'Arcv ’■ ’-- ’ His Worship Slayor Ovens is making

Collection committee- r Peck J E scellent progress towards complete re- 
Phillins • T à Am," covery. During the past" week he hasningham George MaroTlUc^ii^ck reeeiVed visits^from many of his friends,
D- X CurtitigRA FaFlnderaorib H" A! ^ worship as chipper as
tev RT I>"kBr^fc,TJ" w" The water in the Eraser

Bretm-v/' i°S Venhm?8T ri b" biches at Chilliwack during the pastMcSi/- à' VacHo.n’ JL D. B. twenty-foul-heurs.
to add to^hrir mimher6™^11’ w,?h ri6*61 Mr. John Buie; who f ie- - still is.-Sfc 

It was decided? after some discussion, >”*"***.;*> begetting

shon-176 a celebration every day of the The New. Westminster prohibitionists 
- -r- ri i began their plebiscite campaign,om Sun- 

son -1Î1--. X-,®; Brymner, R. F Ander- dgy night with a mass meeting held at 
mittpo * ' MÇ*111.8 were appointed a com- Sapperton at the Presbyterian church.
1807 emv, • mto th? affairs.-of the The chair was taken by Mr. Jo B. Ken- 
Boitink » tl0n- and.wind up 6»me, -re- nedy, M.P., and several stirring ad

it £ to nex,t meeting. , J , dresses were delivered to ,a fain attend-
,ahrv ïfsîIve^ ^ ante of sympathto-s. •
wholô a „?xod fit $150. foy the There is again some danger-of floods in 

On to0*™ °I. office. the Fraser, as the water in the Sumas
tnwJ5 tl0J1’ the meeting, adjourned un- district is as-high as it has been at any 
jWednesday.next, it bMng'dedded Aat time at this period and is little more 
aekliv y ..meetings be held every Wed- than ID, inches, below the,bank, 
date Lonhl Au,gust 18th, ajçid after that Mrs.,;,StriUton> t,thq most severely, in- 

Thc ery ;eri>. riri-ty jnred rigioiic'the gaasgqgera who were inon Tn.pr.°srarame committee-, will,,,meet the rqcript in,teti-nrWn;ijaûway accident,

•tSwer **8 rsrüta11 gwSæ.S®
but tor the purpose^ .«SUMtisg, vertised tor,sale, arrears Aijfa-
,endifne':îh”',-w6îr”ctiÂn »f'«Il Ahtae/ at- pvia'ibïpjish^ cûy PtoPerties. ;.

ping in their midst, and had been ad
vised by the military authorities to cease 
work during Wednesday and Saturdays, 
when the ranges were in use. Otherwise 
the militia would not be responsible for 
any damage done. This was an intoler
able state of things and ought to be pot- 
an end to at once.

Dr. Borden promised to give the that-

DOMINION HOUSE.
BMi0m

From Wednesday’s Dali#.
convention of government 

r the city for the selector, ®PP°rt-
kthW,1L^ held in lusmute H»n 
|»th. It is announced that Ual1
p are being made for a m^ï-ailge'
Pt MiSmWeek or ^rly next10 
J. H. Turner will speak. Xt’ wt*en

Third Reading of the Plebiscite 
Bill and the Passing 

Thereof.

:

iter prompt attention.
In reply to .Mr. Foster, Dr. Borden 

said the commanding officer had advised, 
(Major Markham, of the 8th Hussars, to- 
.drop his charges against. Col. Domvilie, 
•but as he had refused. to do so, they 

„. .. -w$ti4 bé Investigated. jiy the mipietM-, 
.'■.v ti Frir 'militia during the teceSs. -,:" 

The Plebiscite Bül. ' ’

On the third readfrii' of the Plebiscite 
bill being moved by Mr. Fisher, Mr. 
Foster pressed for some definite infor
mation as to when the vote would take 
place.

Mr. Fisher said it "Would be as early 
in the fall as would meet the conven

ience of the people, consistent with their 
harvesting operations. Six weeks or two 
months’ notice would be given.

Sir Charles Tripper asked for an ans
wer on three points: T. As to provincial- 
rights, whether, if there was a majority 

; for prohibition throughout thé Dominion, 
it Would he enforced with regard to a 

; province which:,*y a very large majority 
had declared its hostility to the measure? 

,2. Would a bare' majority be sufficient? 
;3. If not, how great a majority would 
be deemed necessary?

Sir Wilfrid Ls brier. Said the question» 
Were most unreasonable. “If there is *" 
majority;-” said the premier, “in favor 
of prohibition, it will be the duty, of the- 
government' 'td ’consider whether or not 
the tinie has-hrrived for-temperance leg
islation to bé placed upon the statute 
book. If ht that time the government 
does-not perfotm the duty placed npon> 
it by the will of the people, as it shall 
be exprèsséd1, if1 «ill be" in the option of 
the opposition to Càfl them to severe ac
count.’1

Messrs. Oaig, Flint arid Kâulbach, 
continued, the debate, after which thé" 
bill wris réad à thitd time and passed.

Five riiinOr bills from the department 
of the interior, and a formal amendment 
of the Railway Act, were also rerid a 
third time,' after which the house went 
into committee of supply. ,-

Good. progress Was made with the itemsi 
for dredging andi for miscellaneous ex
penditures in conneçtion with the public 
works department.. Qri the" item of $7,- 
009 towards, a Diamond Jubilee eom- 
memoratiirii'Statue of the Queen, and a 
similrir atnourit in ■ aid : of a .monument 
for the,Hon, Alexander Mackenzie, Mr. 
Tarte stated that hé had not been able 
to make a selection from the models 
which Lad been sent in. The statues, he 
said," teduia cost seven thousand dollars

s

theTorto ^ &Sa5 ^ Hty 
bout the drowning of thp ^ ™8'
hman Leonara-Ihaw,’at TlSi, briefly reporte* i» yesterLvV
toy will greatly QbhgélmrX8 to
lling upon Mr. A. L^nefieM 
>ra avenue. 8held, log

he total losses by fire H,,, 
ri, just closed were $3,810- tos,,„
1 amount of $5,700 was heH ^ 
s of the various properties

r’

&vBiS.,si£riSiSiring the month. turned

safe

Ottawa, May 25,—la reply to Mn 
Monk Mr. 'Sifton said 7,977 claims 'for 
placer mining1'in the Yukon territory had 
been reported to the department of the 
interior up,, to March. 30th last.

In reply ,to Mr. Bergeron- Mr. Mulock 
said that the postmaster of St. Cypriot», 
county ■ of .Napiewille, was relieved Of 
his office after an investigation by, Mr.
Wilfrid Mercier, which cost $40.
,jlr. Blair informed Mr. MaeLean that,

'he expected the.fourteen foot canals be
tween Lake Ontario ; and. Montreal 
wi.uld'W reridy for traffic a»- .(hie. open1' 
ing of uavigation in 1899. , ' . .

In answer to Mr. Broder, Mr. Tarte 
said the government had contracted with 
Messrs. H. N. Bate & Son, of Otta wa,

, to furnish about $30,000 worth of sup
plies to the Yukon military contingent.
The portion of the supplies imported 
from the United Strifes would be subject 
to duty. The contract was not adver
tised in the newspapers, but several firms 
were privately asked to compete.

In reply to Colonel Tyrwhitt, Dr. Bor
den said mine officers had beqn appointed 
to the permanent force .by the present 
government; only ..one was a graduate 
of. the R.M.G., Kingston.

Ms.. Mills was informed- that the La- 
franee steam tire engine purchased by 
the egty of Ottawa was entered at $3,- 
550. and advanced on appraisement to 
$4,200; the Montreal. engine was enter
ed provisionally fit $5,000, which was af
terwards reduced to $4,500. . __

In jjgply to Mr, Russell - Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said the attention of the f Im
perial government had been directed, to 
the case of,. John E. Tanner à British 
subject... mate thy British schooner

Ml- Ross Robertson urged, that thé 
v^^Lby an armed boat’s crew7 from the Kest Canadian and British artists be 
Spanish warship Criolla, on May, 5th. asked to, Compete for, the work.
1897, off the coast of Pnerto. Rico, on a Mr. Lemieux commended the work of . 
charge of having injured - a lighteririan Mr,. Herbert, : and other members joined 
named Manuel. Santana, and ! to -, bavé in thé tribute to the Montreal artist. Thé 
been there detained without any trial pr items Were, carried, and the committee 
examination until July 2, when he was tpse and' rfeportèd progtess, 
set at liberty, ' Befor adjourning at 1.15

Tie StiSSSS
Sit'Wilfrid Laurier made his long ex- i tion relating to. the salaries of judges, 

pected statement as follows: , L the* résolution» of condolence upon Mr.
The governent has no further legisla- Gladstone’s death, and the militia esti- 

tion of any importance to bring to the at- mates.
tention of parliament. The only legisla- / IN THE SENATE.
sion "YshlupohUthe6 following Usriti^tSIn the Senate,. Senator Bolton inquired 
8 To Sffie the issuAof Lends' by M whether' it - was the intention of the gov- 
Montreal harbor commissioners. eminent to require the C. P.'R. to select

To give effect to a. judgment of the its land grant before the expiry of thé 
court of' exchequer in", reference to the term- of twenty years’ exemption from 
Dominion Atlantic RajjWay ompany. ' ifix*110"- He^ said the locking up of

To rectify‘an error concerniiig the ac- thirty thousand acres in Manitoba and 
counts^between tbs Northwest- Territories was an in-
utioba and the government Of the Do- justice to the municipalities. The Hptt. 
minips of, Canada. Mr. Mills .promised to give mformatioh

^“^'wér called attention to the

Queer two departmental- measures re- speaker, of the Senate, and Sir Macken- 
spectlng customs and inland revenue. zie Bo#| rind Mr. Mills joined to his 

Tn -reply to Sir Charles Tapper Sir encomium pn Sir Charles Pelletier, whff 
Wilfrid Said it was not the mtenrion acknowledged these references in Suit- 
qf ' the government to drop any of the alfie language. /
questions now on the' order paper. Mr. Hamilton’s Smith s bill authonz-

*T*»*ff »**: igfeid'rgjtn0?, nl, Uf'S’rS

Mr.,Clarke AVallace drew the attention country . was taken . up, Sir Mackenize- 
of the, government,, to. the new iegflla.- Bo well explaining the nature, of certain 
tions issued by tne Grand Trunk raU- amendments made by the Railway Corn- 
way to its employees to come, into et- ffiittée of the Senate. The construction 
feet on July-jst. TUe regulations were 0f the railway was not to be begun -until 
said to have been approved by ttie Gov- ieave was obtained, from the governor- 
ennor-General in council, and- Mr, Wal- general-in-council unless the territory at 
lace wanted to know how this has come trie head of Lynn canal was declared and 
about. He was informed that they would admitted to be British territory or-xn»-? 
inflict'great hardship -upon railway lees tihe United . States conceded free
keeping them standing on the top hi bonding privileges ovér that territory, 
a car for an hour on np grades, ihey Another amendment required all the dh 
would Americanize the, railway and re- rectors of the company, to ,be-British sul*- 
vo.lutionize the systçm- , .. jeets.,, The amendments’.were concurred
' ME. B.la\r , said the rules were formally jn,. and ■ the .bill read thè third time, 
approved after passing, through , the Mr. Mills moved -the second reading of 
hands of the officials ot the department toe bill providing for the government of 
some months ago. ...... u Yukon territory, which should for the

Mr- Hughes thsneht. thst^ n present rest largely with the federal gov-t- 
mea: 'get aeqaamted witir the^enfanges ernment at Ottawa, The bill provided

f<ta tit^Affitointment of an administrator 
patnixe" with thé tfj twBaiWM»»- under Instructions from the governor-gen
ing'the road, as to his opimonThp jv etai_in_000D(.j| or of the minister of the
management had treated Canadian ncm interior. Provision was made for thé 
playees: well. „,nn.n..pp- appointment-ofl an advisory council of not

Mr. Casey thought the s mbre than gix persons t0 assist the a<r„
ought td have been ,,, 18 mimstrator, who* would hâve power to
nexÿ tegiUataons Were- Botox)vea. . make ordinances, subject to disallowance

Mr. Wood (Broekvifle) was of the at 0ttawa. Sh.’- Mackenzie BoWell ap-
same opinion. ihe,’"o ''af, ao Me- Ptoved .of the bill, but suggested that
change _was very nnpopu • . . • the too much power Was'given to the minis-
Neiil advocated legisla g ter of the interior. It W'a's not intended

ought to hrive ha°lUgan op^rtunity ofTay bé

ss*-
baye ’been issued m amp e^ i^e oi* On motion for', a Second reading of ttiè
men to,make themselves a^.amted wit bm res)Pecting-loan companies, Mr. Mills

the men had tmt ^d an opportutoty ot pallieg) anà -,kIgo fpr bringing existing
heard, €6Ha?a}^ p niedee that 10811 companies under the operation of 

stood thrtf he bad g P „ thé apt. There were provisions to give,
such an opportomty s . > guy, ’ a greater riniformitÿ to the law and great/
did not rememhe 8n°f ® generally etr protection against failures of com-

Hays waa^ not the first States country wa^, namely, .that a copy of the
agrir import^ Jroin the Umt^ Stat^. ,act of a,for^gn'legislature should be ac- 
and, it ' V eepted.as a true copy of law. The pol-

the trainmen came ^y M thé government, he said, was to 
Mr. Haggart said ^ . rnru triage the Canadian labor law as purely

to him when he Was them a defensive as possible. Taking the view
^ra-’ tlto^ew rérin1àYt!ons wére that this kind of legislation was little
hearing! bef<w the new regulations je/e sfiort Qf barbarous, and only justifiable
approved, Theofficals oTfte depart in SPlMefence, the government did not
ment were aware of thra mdCTstandi^* intend to enfoyce the law where Cana- 
a8£ they ought to have drawn Mr. Blair s diang were Ieft alone. This would bp

said it was only MM & Btto
Schrieber to say that he was not aware ada a‘dt0t^yuS S?a-t^. The bHI

^te ^urgrtl ’ that the'Tnatiershould « iScï, bill to provide 
S°SSi5*âi^ emptoyaese>esrd!^ tor the adoption, of the Bertillon system

Jfr. Blair promised to do thia if W-
slb e" ■gj£s|£>' The ,;francriisfi hill was read the first

time, agid stands for a second -reading on 
Monday.

the
little

cheqoo
(to

-j
ipropriated îu^^supplemîtoti^t’000 
tes brought down by theJDVml? •es"

B.tSjlMr** « »v
OKANAGAN.he department ofs that an invitation^^ 

id to Hon. Mr. Fisher, the ^ 
cm minister, to visit thé 

month accompanied by Severn 1^ professors from the centia? e™L?
1 fan!i‘S' ’Hhe object of the^teit 

> provide the agriculturists of the 
toee an, opportunity to, benefit bv 
nowiedge and experience of th y 

-who will address meetings 
us Farmers’ Institutes.

psh a!femJfV„,. the breaking out of bos- 
Sb01' Lt^en Spain and the Umted 

®llties ;t bc„an to be whispered to local
f in ie dieVs that the Spanish gov-
iplomaht circles about the
éminent ». coaj leaving British C<?- 

orders in the United St-ites. 
I"111,Limed that Captain Mellon, toe. 

1 f S consul, was then asked to
.kf;f£e but being à local business man 
mterfere but move would be un-

and took no action.
develops that benor Manuel 

Spanish diplomatist, is on his 
and is expected at > ancon- 

Credentials granting him 
here

e vis
ed the

5

lar member of the Dominion hotel 
’ was united in marriage to Miss M 
nell, of Oak Bay daughter of the
Wm. Snell, of Plymouth, England
ceremony was, performed by Rev" 

'• sPe£,r, in the presence of a few 
ids. The intentions of the groom 
; kept very quiet, even his associates 

of his plans, and he is to 
being made to pay for his reticence!

!

le knew 
popular 

It now 
Cruz, a 
way west 

any day.
TPrv extensive powers are „with the local consul, and Senvr Ortiz, 
nn behalf of the Spanish- government, 
wi'l likely demand that the carrying bf

8ste.«s a-«
“,a s,ru,
damages by the Imperial government on
behalf ofs ^ja.^y is ' - so- strong for the 

States that the consequences of 
almost certain to be m- 

Captain Mel- 
toe United

■■ com-
. , . , . , .. i prête a survey from the creek abqut 2i

...ibere is no word here so fad of the , miles from the town, and it is estimated 
date of the propipsed change rn .the run- that for the comparatively small sum of 
mng time of trains on the G.P.R. mam | $8|000 satisfactory systems can be in-
8 A g,ng o( mett hti. bj„ W & &£

Jgeek working on the mattrrassmg and Bÿ the municipality, and no difficulties to 
strengthening any weak -places ,in the , tya connection, are anticipated. , Good 
river bank. ■■_____ for Armstrong!—Vernon News.

unaware
ver now

An_ apr^riatioa, ^ $3,500 has been 
le by the Dominion government for 
purpose of defraying the cost of tele- 

phmg to the meteorological station at 
luimalt reports from other stations to 
file the observer to publish forecasts 
the probable weather. This desirable 
fition to the valuable reports issued 
ly will be made now in a short time 
l residents of the district will not be 
v in appreciating the boon conferred 
m them by the Federal authorities.

I.
KASLO. ' at SANDON.

A brutal assault was made;"’ on the ."A special to tlic Province says: .The 
person of R. M. "Nesbit, editor of the P^vne tramwajr^ which was recently 
Searchlight, by Provincial Policeman btifned, is about to be repaired, and will 
Forrester, now stationed at KriSkonook, ; commence shipping Wednesday A W. 
on Sunday morning last. It seems that MéCune, of bn.t Bake, is the largest in- 
Mr. Forrestor took umbrage at a notice dividual owner here, 
appearing in last Wednesday’s issue.of , The R. E. Lge has just started an 800 
thé ' Searchlight, Of which the t$Uowmg ; fodt tunnel to tap the lead from the 
is à copy: . , Sandon side of the mountain.

“A bold, bad man, with a shotgun and | « j. Hickey-,, manager of , the Min*
a big revolver, parading fbe ^trtts last néàçta Silver Company, is. expected here 
Sunday, Wwfyéd to breah the ni^natony any day to push work vigorously oh the 
caused by the Raines dry laiy^now m . Ivanfloe and otners. 
force in this glorious burg.” i [The Queen .Bess people are figuring

Mr. Forrester claimed- that the above ail aerial tramway from ihe mine to 
wae a reflection on him as an officer, and the. Three Fork's concentrator.- 
freely expressed himself, as being de- ; l$he Argo Coinpafly have made a trial 
tertoined to wreak vengeance oh the sfi&mcut 0f hue car ef ore.
person responsible for the appearance of j Sovereign started shipping. The
the item. Sunday mnrmng Mr. Nesbit, 1 ]|ayo jg shipping only what is taken out 
together with several other citizens of | ig^developing.;, The Adams and Can- 
Kttskonook, were in the apartments | admn groups will ship as soon as .the 
pi.' Goul. Eraser , m the. .tea* Of their , ygL j, off. , ' i’ .;.
general store, when Policeman Forrester i '/Yfany others will ship as soon as toe 
rushed in and singled out M%d.«e«»it - is 0ff the trails,
and • began to abuse mm. He«M wp \ vwm. Meir.ptjhé. victim..<*f the grizzly 
said to have struck Nesmt s ..Jjead so hear, is improving rapidly, 
hard against the arm of a chair as to ; water of,Kootenay lake and Kas-
render him unconscious. An indignation j i0 river is rismg.
meeting was held and a requisition for | Tandon creek, is rising fast. The new 
Forrester’s dismissal was forxyarded to flume through-toe town confines the wa- 
the authorities at Nelson, w-- . ter. Below the flume it- is fiobdi
!,,At a meeting jot the board of trade , g;jerab]y. 
council on Thursday evening it. was dé- i A
cided to consider the request of Jw ___________
day’s public meeting, that the board find j. g. Smith has disposed of his store to 
ont where the responsibility for the pro- Messrs. Woodffide & Marshall, who took 
fection of the "river bank rested, and to - toe'business cm - Wednesday morn-
fa ate n it there. . , ,, i

Two of the direel ors of tae GpldneldS [ -jA'jneefiHg of the directors of the Kam- 
of British Columbia, Limited., will be lé&fri Agrtetilfiftril Society ie called for 
here, it is reported, .about tltotiend /of ; Ttifeeday, June-7th. Mr. Keary,. coefinie- 
June. The Mail hears they will Took m- sfijfier of New'; Wesmtineter show, Will 
to the railway question. to ; be* present. -0® - >
«.The meeting of government .supporters m. PetiwetawSH - ai^aflilrese -on

in Revelstoke. a.dvertised for ri Yv.eek m flQ;t ,raising at a supplementary meeting 
the government local paper and aijnounc- Qy- the Kamloops Farmers’ Institute to 
ed -by editorials and other mtata, came | b£<held m the council chambers hère on 
off,.on Thursday night at ;Tapprog/s: Hall. , «pyesday evening, June 7th, at- 7:30. ■_ : 
l^y. courtesy of the jneeting .the 3(fail was j -^J/ W. Watson, formerly of- this city 
represented. Thérç were but. fourteen and g^e time leader of the band, has 
persons present -When thé msètb» com- | eQbflte<j in thé United States army a» 
menced. towards 9 o'clock, and at 11:8 1 chief tnukiciato to, the 13th1 Régîm’etet of 
cfosé tbéte w«-é exactly twenty-people ; Minnesota. His regiment is nqw en rout * 
in the hall, including the Mail m'ari. Thé ] gfiManila', hrivihg left San Frtfncièço'l *r 
Mail does riot think it. necessary to criti- | t|jé seat of writ last wèek. V
etoe this meeting-*-!!- tt enough .to rriate . M;sg Heimiéé, daughter of, Mf. and 
facts. It is enough, :o point out t8at Mfs. C. Heiiiihr; Who wére staying at the 
though there, are 559 voters in. the Re- ; Montreal Hoiti, disappeared * few days 
veistoke district alone, only nineteen - an<j fip to the présent time wo trace 
government supporters could be found to j f,( her has been found. She left a letter 
come together in a meeting advertised j- gating that in future she intended to 
for. a. week. That with 1,000 voters m j for her own living.
North Kootenay, nineteen say to toe : On Tuesday afternoon Captain Ward’s 
rest how they shall be represented at a gtqamer, Ethel Rose, made a trip from 
convention to eîect a candidate .101* tne j. j^Ussion, gronnds down the Thompson 
whole. And that though about half the | anfl iato Kamloops Lake. Some eighty 
nineteen were working tnen. "not .one , (Mj(j excursionists were on board and they 
was given a place as a delgate. | kép trie attendants at the "refreshment

——- - booth busy seiwing ice-cream and lemon
ade. After a run of three-quarters, of an 

Mr H. White is again at work on the hour. Tranquille was -f-eachied, wbere a 
Ba-ria-'and Lincoln in White’s camp- It number of passengers landed, mid pro- 
is stated that a 600-foot tuimel is to be celled to the hotel where they weve^r- 
mn to cut at lower level the big ledge, j diglly received/by Mr. a^^rs. Fôrtune. 
already opened up to a- considerable ex- j After spendnte ««me rimé ._*he 
tent. The new road from the mines : sWriier went.Uk far as what is known
weUnint0hande 18 Turner’s -ten ^

The superintendent of the Boundary ing have resulted in a P^cro.tiidd»ri 
Mines cempany, Mr. F. Keffer, arranged the white pgpffiatK»:Of 
'last week, for work to be resumed to- of over $100. Is it. not time for a 
day on No, 7 in Central camp under chonge_. to --wi • t
Mu Wm. Boyle as foreman. It is in- L^ro^é^v roc^te^d
tended to run a drift from the main shaft on Mond8?.Fiai sorite recwved
at the 70-foot level, and to take out ore
iffiimp t0 make 8 good ahowm8 riiri the j W. Sçottÿôf Wtoflipeg. Thé

Dead wood camp eontioues to show ac- j s4$?d \ « to ' - -is carver
tivity, although on not so large a seule i 
as it may be expected to do when the itomUtm
Mother Lode plant shall have heed plac- ^ .V.' JJ towes. 26 00
ed in position and in operation. This yhjtey , 4 66 12 60
plant is arriving at the mine right along, i tioiden Cache . ...... ... 1 10 . 30/65
several teams bringing portions of it Banner ................... 3 46 Non*
each week. Work in the Primrose cross- The above rire owned by Mr. R/43eatt, 
Cut is just now giving more encouraging his son. S. J. Scott, and his brother, W. 
results; the indications being mtiïe fa- Scott, WipniBeg- The. Queen qf the Val- 
vorabie tor the Mother Xode lena than ley, owned by Mr. R. Scott and his son, 
at any time since the crosscut—which is S. J. Scott, has a ledge five and a half 
now in about 145 feet from the shaft— i feet wide and assays the gteat value of 
was started. The crosscut tunnel on the IO1O8 ounces in gold and 78.72 ounces in 
Sunset adjoining the Primrose is being silver, equal to a total value of $-oo.58. 
pushed, and Mr. J. H. Maefariane ex- Work will be^begum immediately on this 
pects this property ere long to give a I la tier and results will soon be known, 
good account of itself. Mr. E. M. E. | This aseav was made at the Schoolof 
Mnnns, representing the English pwners , Mines. Scranton, Fennsylvama. The 

tthe Anaconda group, returned to j Sentinel. % n,
w weé8r->jt apparenily h® ! “Thompson’s'à’ fighter, tsn,'t he? 

dries n« took for, an.,early resumption of dld d„ before he enflstedr’ ’
Work Ori the big c<*per-gold .ore-show- “-He was one of those painless dentlsw.*— 
irigs^On^ the Anaconda. On (*he. other Chicago Record. -: *'*

tin -, "+ < :■ A

a.m., Mr.Local 
Umted
such a move are 
‘ernational complications.
Ion and Colonel Dudley,
States consul, are said to have heen 
close conference to-day. Captain Met 
Ion when approached said: Hto fiapers 
are in my sate, and when he comes you 
will see something that will make a big 
row, and probably lead to international 
complications."

Vancouver , „ . __________
pleased to learn that the Dominion gov
ernment have voted $20,000 to build a 
large and well appointed drill shea ana
àlTh<?yVancouver city council will" this 
af ernoon inspect the sites of several peg 
sible future recreation grounds' needed 
within central districts. - '

Barclay Bonthrone returned flfidiette 
West Coas't' of Vamioutef Tslaritt-'riftet 
msiiecting the numerous propertiCS iri 
that district belonging to the- B. C. 
Agency and the B. C. Gold Trust Goto- 
panics. These companies are operating 
at different points the copper belt. Pre
parations are being made by several of 
the small owners of copper properties 
cut Vancouver Island to make trial ship
ments of ore from their claims, in hopes 
that the smelter returns will be suffi
ciently favorable to justify attention on 
the part of heavier companies.

The tram bridge over False Creek will 
have to be cut again for the passage of 
the James Domvilie and several other 
ekrn-wheélers for the Yukon, nearing 
eanpletien in False Creek.

A number of local mining men tire com
menting on the recent increased number 
of enquiries regarding coast copper pro
perties being received locally from the 
Oil Country.

An Emrlish Syndicate are attempting 
to get 1,000 head of cattle through alive 
h Dawson. Four hundred start from 
here to-morrow by the steamer Transfer, 
Ne. 1. now ready to load in Vancouver, 
and 000 leave Seattle to-day - by the 
steamer Skookum. The entire consign
ment will be taken care of by Mr. O, 
W. Thebe, who has made previous sim
ilar trips. <"'* lTi

The first of the June weddings was 
imnized this afternoon at the James 
■f Methodist church, when Rev. J. T. 
Crossan, the farmer pastor of that 
irch, but now stationed at Winnipeg, 
i married by Rev. J. C. Speer of the 
trwolitan Methodist church to Miss 
je Spencer, fourth 'daughter of David 
nueer. Mr. A. T. Spencer acted 
t man, and Miss Charlotte, Spencer, 
eg of the bride, was .bridesmaid; Her 
mg<?P« -sisters, Misses,, Gteflys and 
«sic, acted as maids of honor. A 
eei number of the friends of the happy 
iplei.witnessed the ceremony.

*

militia companies are
as

kit is announced that, the position of 
bvincial mineralogist, rendered vacant 

the resignation of Mr. W, A. Car
le, has been offered to and accepted 
I Mr. W. F. of New York
ly, who is expected to arrive in yie- 
ria about the end •«£ the present month, 
r. Robertson is highly recommended 
I Dr. Dawson, and, is spoken of as an 
E-rgetic and capable mineralog’st. He 
Inndons a lucrative position in New 
brk to come to British Columbia. A 
hive Canadian, Mr. Robertson has un
funded faith in the mining future of 
fcs province, which has serve! as a 
Ipat inducement to him to accept the 
Isition. r.

BART DISEASE RELIEVED IN 
THIRTY MINUTES.

[Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart gives 
kfect relief in all cases of Organic or 
prop a the tic Heart Disease in 30 min- 
res, and speedily effects a. cure. It is 
[peerless remedy for Palpitation. Short
ies of Breath. Smothering Spells, Pam 
[ Left Side, and all symptoms of a Dis- 
psed Heart. One dose convinces.
[Sold by Dèan & Hiscocks and Hall ®

ng con-
if
KAMLOOPS.ednes- *1

'

I

Clxamberlaki’e Fain Bahn.has no equal 
i a househiold' liniment. It' is the best 
tmédy known for rheulnatism, lame 
ick, neuralgia: while for sprains, cute, 
.-nijses, burns, scalds and sore throat, or 
invaluable. Wertz & Pike, merchants, 

andffia, Fla., write: “Everyone who
iys a bottle of Chamberlain s Rernedi 
.mes.back and says it is the-bert rrwd- 
,np he has ever used. 25 and 50 een 
rr bottle at Langley & Henderoon Bros-, 
rholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou

as large numbers 
'* ' *' cities,

ira

1
.... to the governor-genera 1-in- 
The bill was read a secondr.

Tf

ever Failslo Cure ;MIDWAY.

LUNG TROUBLE AND 
CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.

Ewriaant Chemist and Scientist Makes 

a Free Offer to Our Readers.

as t

»r

The distinguished chemist, T. A- 
emonstrating ii!s dis^gy^JT 'i.^xpbereu-

rastlns away. wlU æn<l THRMB d,6.
ïSÜ,iV*J1to“'?fKw - “•

housanda permanently by its rrtfesslona^a s ,3S--*gvu.s°s*«sf" -
his great chemist, Pat^^.JSasbene- 
i:g for years,’has produced raaoltsui gny 
Iclal to humanity as can J lung
nodern genius. ^*8^sser2r^> c£ble/ *D 
roubles ap,d,.uonsumptiom jetters

The dread consumption, > %
-srmp,rw^Atodtbt%n.3s°.^‘-

CT='
address, and the free, medicine (tne = 
cure) will be promptly sent. -dvantsK6 Sufferers should take Instant aav wheB 
of this generous proposition, an free
writing to them, say you Mw L 
offer in the Times. ainmo's fr*;Persons In Canada seeing 8'oeum |end 
offer In American paper*, will P1*1* 
for sample* to Toronto.

rose two

’as-

set-

- Froemrin Halstead. n^.-,
Mr, Henderson drew iattentiori. ton'toe 

imprisorimefit in Uriba ’ of Mr. Freeman 
Hdïsteto. frite of Burlington, Ont., and . “See those, $ 
the-premier’said,,, thére was no further table? I’ll" 
information to hand. “ratios’

Mr.-Morik:comp(knned that the farmers “Owls a «faker'tif smaltiarms and the 
neyr the Cote Sfc:l-Lnc 'fanges were dis- other makes oners.for bicycle stockings!”^* 
ttrfbed^ at their ,z^ork ^ ballets drop- tiln<rnhati Enquirer,, =,/

IKKyeans !* fTt .- ' -ru -.
»4™p at the thiri*
bet you. might search the city 
n<r tW(| men ..ofl more •opp^ite
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